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	Text1: Manufacturing Engineering
	Text2: Degree: B.S.Mfg.E.
	Text3: Curriculum Guide
	Text4:  
 Chemistry (121, 121L, 122), English (110, 120), IME (111), Math (165, 166), ME (212, 221), Computer Science Elective
	Text5: 
Communications (110), IME (330, 311), Math 128, 259, 266), ME (222, 223, 331), Physics (252, 252L), CE (309)
	Text6: 
English (321), IME (380, 430, 460, 456, 431, 461, 440), ME (350), General Ed. Elective , Wellness Elective
	Text7: 
Engineering (327), IME (480, 482, 489), Engineering Science Elective, General Ed. Electives, Technical Electives
	Text9: 
Consider an on-campus job in an area of interest (for example: student projects, undergraduate research experience). 

	Text10:  Create an account in Handshake and seek out an on- or off-campus job to expand experience. Consider applying to the Grand Challenges Scholar Program in the College of Engineering.  
	Text11:   Apply for an REU program, a summer internship, or another professional activity at a company or a national organization. 
	Text12: 
Investigate requirements for full-time jobs or other opportunities related to careers of interest. Assess experiences you are lacking in and fill in gaps with volunteering, clubs, and internships. 
	Text14: Be visible and active in the department. Make use of the Student Lounge (a learning space in our building). Your advisor is one of the keys to your future success:  build a strong relationship with your advisor.
	Text15: Join the student chapters of SME, IISE, SWE. Attend the Engineering and Technology Expo to visit with potential future employers. 
	Text16: 
Do some targeted networking with alumni working in careers of interest. 

Consider a leadership position in a professional association. 
	Text17: 
Connect with people who can help you materialize post-graduation plans. 

Discuss career goals and interests with your advisor. Create a LinkedIn account. 
	Text19: 
Explore and participate in social and community activites, and non-academic activities such as athletic and music programs. 
	Text20: Explore study abroad and faculty lead international travel programs.  Meet with your advisor to discuss transfer credits and the best time to study abroad. 
	Text21: Participate in Engineers Without Borders and other volunteer activities. Participate in study abroad or other international programs. Attend seminars in different departments and colleges. 
	Text22: 
Pursue career opportunities that fulfill your professional and personal goals. 
If interested, apply to graduate schools for advanced degrees.
	Text24:   Struggling with career of program decisions? Go to orientation sessions, visit with the Career & Advising Center, and attend Career Fairs during the year. 
	Text25: 
 Create a LinkedIn profile, build out LinkedIn connections, develop 10-15 second elevator pitch on who you are, conduct internship/job search, develop a list of references. 
 
 
	Text26: 
Begin to streamline you career focus area. Research education and experience requirements for careers of interest. If needed, prepare to take a graduate school entrance examination. 
	Text27: Apply for jobs, graduate school, or additional training. Get help from the Career & Advising Center with job searching, resumes, letters, interviews, grad school apps, etc. 
	Text29: Ag equipmentAutomationAutomotive engineeringBiomedical engineeringBuilding systemsComputer modelingEducationEnergyFailure analysisIndustrial automationInformation technologyMaintenanceMaterials engineeringManufacturingMechanical EngineeringMedical devicesNuclear engineeringPetroleum engineeringPower and energyProcess EngineeringProject EngineeringQuality assuranceRecreational equipmentRenewable resourcesResearch and developmentRobotics and controlsTesting and reliabilityTransportation
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	Text8: INSTRUCTIONS: Use this Major Map with the Map from your major to do some individual planning. The suggestions in each box can help you to start identifying academic and career goals for your time at NDSU and beyond. Check in regularly with your advisor, faculty, campus resources and other mentors for ideas and feedback on your goals. 


